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parilla has accomplished all this for me. 
— W. S. Miner, Carson City, Mich.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has cured me of as 
. nd a case of Abscess of the Liver as any 
human being could be afflicted with and 
live. I was confined to the house for two 
years, and, for the last three months of 
that time, was unable to leave my bed. 
Four physicians treated me without giv-

diminutive size was evidently due to bad breed- 
ng. worse feeding and care.
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The Royal Mail, Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great 
Britain, and Direct Route between the 
West and all Points on the Lower M. 
Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur; alee 
New Brunswick, Wove Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Cape Breten, New- 
foundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

Montreal, April 2. FLOUR—Recelpts,125 bar- 
rels; sales, none reported; market quiet at un- 
changed rates. Grain and provisions, unchang- 
ed.

corrects offensive odors at once. Completecure 
of wart chronin ^^.. alap onequaled as gargle 

I foui breath. 50c.

toe private purposes.
Good seed oats sell at 080 and $1 per cental.

A prime quail, y of spring wheel foe seed pur-

Latent Moten by Tolograzn end Kei

By Telegraph aad Mail. 
KANSAS CITY.
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The barley market has had no change from, at operations; produotlcni» deenisgt baraa $4 50 per pound.
our last report. IT "“=“-"* *‘"--—" "r ih Add Pen"
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The butter supply waa large, and prices easy.

Oats were unchanged, at 93 to 95 cents per c 
cental; the latter price prevailed tor a few loads 7694

There is In Lincoln, CM , a young man 
whose eyes are very like an owl’s. He can 

ase but little in daylight, scarcely at all In 
the sunlight, but at night his vision la per- 
feet. His wonderful light has been tested 
by many, and as a guide at night he has no 
equal.
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Liver Complaint
Is more surely and speedily cured by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, than by any 
other remedy. • I was a great sufferer 
from liver troubles, and never found any
thing that gave me permanent relief until 
I began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, about 
two years ago. A few bottles of this med- 
leine produced a radical cure.— Wm. E. 
Baker, 105 W. Brookline st., Boston, Mass.

A Remarkable Cure.
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. centres of production on the other side. This, 
; with duties added, will always equalize prices.

The meat supply was normal, and the quality 
in general good. In a few cases extra Mr. Hod- 
gins, of Air. aad a three-year-old Short-
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FERGUSON & SONS
UNDERTAKERB AND EMBALMERS.

Chicago, April ».-Ho«a-Receipts, 8,000: mar- 
ket opened steady, later ruled weak but n t 
quotably lower; Digs, $4 50 to $4 90; light, $5 o 
$5 55; rough packing, $5 20 t $5 45: mixed S' d 
heavy p eking and shipping, $5 50 to 95 90. 
Cattle—Recelpts I. CM; market alow and steal 7; 
$0t6*8l i8."8ec9"s8,6.".8, market 
strong; common to choice, $8 to $4 80.

TRADE, TRAFFIC AND FINANCE
"sheen "WeGopG"aD,"=ntE:
Io 10 (nranp €0+644 00

New York, April 2,1 p.m.—Stocks dull and 
steady.

P •
In place of that constantly tired net feeling 

Ê yer's Sarsaparilla will give you strength and 
energy.

Tracheotomy has been attempted on 
horses in England to cure them of roaring, 
and tried with success.

Every day increases the popularity and sale 
of Carter's Little Liver Pills. The reason is that 
when once used, relief is sure to follow. 25 eta

123 Dundas Street,

(ORONYN BLOCK.»

London, Eng., April 2, 12 30 p m.
Consols, money 1(2 1-16 Can Pac 

“ acct e 216 NY Central ..
-Bonds............. 11914 ",n
Erie.......

Montreal Stock Market, 
Stock Exchange, Montreal.

April 2—Opening. horn steer that dressed 1,800 lbs. of beef. 
It is nee clear to say that the meat was prime In 
every respect, and this goes to show the profit 
and Importance of railing good stock, as against 
scrubs. Here we have a thoroughbred steer 
dressing at three years of age more than 
d cable cf an animal of the same age bred from 
ordinary stock. This weight of meat at 6 cents 
a pound covered $108; whereas an eight hun
dred pound steer, which is average tor an ordin- 
ary three year old steer, would be at the most 
$50.

The veal supply was fair, at from « to 8 cents 
a pound.

Mutton 8 and 9 cents a pound; yearling lambs 
10 to U cents a pound by the carcass.

8 pring lamb, $1 to $1 26 per quarter of about 
6 pounds.

Pork was in fair supply, at $6 to $6 25 per 
cwt.

Young pigs were offered at 83 50 to $4 60 a 
a pair; shoate, from $7 t $10 a pair.

There were a goodly number of milch cows 
offered for sale, and an around they were as 
scraggy and scrubby a lot as ever was offered in 
this country. The best of them were no larger 
than what an ordinary two year old should be, 
and in the most miserable condition. If they 
were Jerseys allowance might be made, but the

894 Richmond St., 
OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

The Kentish Observer of March 17 says: 
—During the past week the trade baa been 
quiet, and for medium and low qualities 
prices are slightly more favorable to 
bayera The better quality hope,of which 
the quantity la proportionately small, 
maintain late quotations.

Messrs Thomas Wild & Co., hop fac
tors, report - The general trade is still con
fined to a few retail orders for immediate 
use, and there is hardly enough business 
doing to keep values firm. In the arserca 
of any genuine demand holders are Inclined 
to push sales, which, of course, adversely 
affect the market. Foreign markets are 

, quiet,with a few transactions in best goods, 
? and all others more or leas neglected.
5 From Worcester Messrs. J. H. Meredith 
I & Co. report: -During the past week there 

has been no business of importance on this 
market, but several small lots of Worees 
tere have changed bande at previous ratee 
Planters who hold low and mismanaged 

j samples seem for the most part inclined to 
keep them until the summer rather than 
force a trade by accepting speculators' 
prices, which would hardly pi y the bare 
expense of picking, curing and bagging 
Snow has fallen In this district since Fri- 

go os day, but the weather altogether hsa been 
1 3 50 favorable for ploughing down and cut 
; 4 so ting, and the hop land is generally report 

- • ed to be In first-rate condition.

New York. April 1 Reeves— Receipts, includ- 
Ing 6 carloads for city trade slaughterers direct, 
were 41 carloads, and SO carloads were on sale, 
besides from previous arrivals; there was a 
further decline equal to strong 10c per lie Iba 
and a dozen carloads were to sell at a late 
hour; common to prime steers, $4 30 to $5 40 per 
ICO ins; extra do. $5 50 to 85 06; oulls and dry 
cows at $2 40 to $3 75; a few t xtra bulls. $4 to 
$425. Sheep teceipts, 4,500; dull and lower for 
everything except choice yearlings, and less 
than one-half of the offerings changed bands. 
Ordinary to extra sheep sold at 5c to 578c per lb; 
yearlings at 5‘g0 to 7c, and soring lamb, at $3 50 
to $6 25 pe- head. Hogs--Receipts. 3.000: no 
trading in Uro bees; nominally steady; at 3590

BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y.. April 2. Cattle—There ware 

20 loads on sale: market slow and but little 
trade, dealers trying to buy good cattle 15c to 
25c lower than last Monday. The outlook for 
Monday Is not very ercouraging.

CHICAGO.

Toronto Stocks
Toronke.ARC. Aces BRarror'shRE'RKa beker 

woks to-day:-
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Unequal ed.
P. B MacNamara, dry goods merchant, 

Breck ville, Oat, says—As an Instant re- 
lief for cold in the need aad catarrh, Nasal 
Balm is unequalled. The elect Is noticed 
as soon as it is used.

Most, the Anarchist, was released from 
Blackwell's Island Prieon yesterday He 
was met by a crowd of Anarchists and 
escorted to a New York beer saloon. The 
Anarchists will hold a meeting at Clar- 
endon Hall next Wednesday night, at 
which Most will speak.

Mr Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, writes: 
“Some time ago I got a bottle of Northrop * 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery from Mr Harri- 
son. and 1 consider It the very best medicine 
extent for Dyspepsia." This medicine is making 
marvellous cures in Liver Complaint, Dyspep- 
si 1, etc. in purifying the blood and restoring 
manhood to fall vigor.

The appearance of six hundred new ve- 
hicles In the streets of London may be 
looked for at an early date Handsome 
four-wheelers will compete with the old. 
fashioned cans, and the couto table vehicle 
known as a Victoria will, for the first time, 
be obtainable from the stands. The vehl 
ties of the new company will be driven by 
men In livery.

Struck by Lightning
Is an every day saying regarding the 

way in which “Fluid Lightning" disposes 
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Lumbago, Sciatica and shooting peins. It 
does not blister nor disc olor the skin, and 
Is always ready for use. Sold in 25: 
bottles by Harkness & Co., Druggists. 3eod

They have been taking from the 1 500 
foot level of a mine at Virginia City, 
Nev., pieces of pine timbers which have 
been compressed to one-f ourth their 
natural size by twelve years use under 
immerse pressure at a temperature of 160 
degrees. Toe wood u ot a deep chestnut 
color, takes a fine polish, and seems as 
firm grained 88 boxwood. Here's a hint 
for an inventor.

/ Thirteen Months in 1888.

25c for a one-half ounce hank. 
This is lees than half price.

100 SKEINS OF EMBROIDERY BILK 
For 50 cents—all color.

——AT—
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WHEN
will their collection of Spring

Goods be full and complete 1

GRAIN.
Red Winter. 1 300. 1 35
White..... 1 30@, 1 37
Spring....... 1 251 1 a
Corn ... -- 850 ~
Bye. - - 850

8288° 
th" %‘t
8.57 37 3
6 39 0 39 0
9 22 9 12 s 
0,65 0.65 o

Apparently impossible—but true never- 
theless. There are fifty-two week* in a 
year One day in each week Is devoted 
by all good housewives to the laundry and 
cleaning, or fifiy-two days in each year. 
By using Jame» PyU» Pear line, this work 
can be done in one half the time, or in 
twenty-six days—thus saving a woman 
twenty-six days of the hardest kind of 
work Atrial of the article will prove 
this—surely It deserves a trial, being harm, 
less to fabric or hands.

" Steerage passengers are booked to and from 
Queenstown, Derry, Belfast and Glasgow at 
came rates as Liverpool. ।. I you are sending for your friends weeks 
furnlanyou with prepaid passage certificate to

„t gare, Ko 2. Sir. meesetere to 
56c: No. 2.4816c to 49e; No. 3 extra. 440 to 45c. 
PEA8 No. a, 52c. OAxl-Ito. a 81446 to WMo. 
EL°g" ' superior, 8886; extra. S3 45; spring ex- 
“RAMARKS— Market steady. Sales made of 
wheat. No 2 fall at 822, aad peas at eq nal to 52c 
here.

Potass Iodide, $4 25 to 
===== F.==

63584. I Tartaric add, at 60c tu 65c per lb. Cream
I of tartar, firm and unchanged, at 85c to 

40c.
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WHO
Leads in popular prices this 

spring 1
Read the answer in the

• R. WALKER and SONS - 
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WHAT

Kansas City, April I. The I*oe Stock Iat- 
fNEREa."SBS"TNarAet"Hlrong ana"BSt ^ii^ 
except for feeding steers, which were steady; 
good to choice shipping, $4 60 to $4 70; com- 
EIT-TEE 

shipments. 2,100; market weak and 5c to 10c I 
lower; good to choice. $5 40 to $1 50; common I 
to medium. $4 90 to $5 85; skips and pigs, $3 to 
$4 85. Sheep- Receipts, 1,700; shipments, 700; 
market active and firm; good to choice, $8 90 
t3 $4 25; common to medium, $2 50 to $3 80.

M2S.-E"WA.AP52a28%2.. n-22uod, GaMo: I _ . ,
cXsoMl"F"R"on"exOPKUr”.Thr Cilee 00 Eossydi TRuad.C: Fer& S;L boUlM, s. 
senizand. "I tessor. sanda" 44 Thzar I .

so fairly active the past week; prices genet. 
08 ally remain about the same. Borax, re

fined, 10c to 18c lb Balsam Tolu, 75c. 
Cocaine Mur, 3c to 3*c grain Camph 
330 to 45c. Chamomile flowere, 35c. 
Cubeb berries at $2 to $2 10 per pound 
Gum Arabic, st 65c to $1 per pound. 
Aloes, Cape. 20c to 25c per lb. Opium, 
$4 to $4 25 Fresh Ergot, 50c to 60c. 
Glycerine, 27c to 80s per lb. Insect pow. 
der. 60c to 65c per pound. Castor O.l, 91c 
to lie. OU, sweet almonds, 55c per I. 
OU, cloves, at $3 ner pound. Oil, lemon 
(superfine), s’ $2 75 to $2 90 per lb. Oil, 
Lavand.. Eog , $1 50 to $1 75 per cz Oil, 
Neroli, $3 50 to $4 25 Der cz. Oil of pep. 
permint steady, at $4 50 to $5 per pound 

Otto roses, $6 per tz Oil spearmint is 
quoted at $9 per lb OU of wintergreen 
$8 75 per pound. OU cf wormwood, $750 
per lb iodine, ord unchanged, $5 pet 
1b. Resublimated, $5 50 per lb. Iod form, 
$7 50 per ib. Benns leaves. 15: to 30c per 
lb. Musk, pure grain, $48. Pnospho us, 
♦1 to $1 10 Quassia, 8c per lb Howar i‘s 
Quinine st 75c to 80c per cz German, 
70c to 75s in ounce bottles. Alcohol, (327 "““"‘"‘ 
cash per barrel Morpata II advanced H °or aphinerla, Sore”thgoa?.

Iwo Oil City idiots hid a cigarette- 
smoking match the other day. and the 
winner consumed fifty cigarettes In an 
hour to the loser’s forty five.

- = A ----- THE DAILY 
WBYMANCOX&C 
EnOKIE. MOCK BBOKEBS.

DAILY ARRIVAL

NEW - SPRING - GOODS I 
—AT—

168 DUNDAS STREET, 

Bryce’s - Old - Stand.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day cars 
run on through exete** trains.

Passerg «a for Great Britain or the Continent 
by leaving Toronto br 8 80 am Thursday will 
join outward Mill Steamer at Halifax Saturday 
morning,

Superior elevator, warehouse and dock ac. 
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter- 
colonial, in connection with steamship lines to 
and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax, to be the quickest freight route” be- 
tween Canada and Great Britain.
cakrsomaa’on app&Eron"esr and freight rates

ROBERT ■ MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger agent.93 Rossin 

House Block, York street, T onto.
D POTTINGER,

Obier Superintendent.Railway Office, I —%
Moncton. N.B., Nov. 22, 1888. f

"Rough On Corns
Ask for Wells’ “Rough on Ooras." Quick re 

lief, complete o are. Corns, warts, bunions. 156
A Ban Franclico florist who has bien res 

plenishing his stock of flowers and shrubs 
by stealing from the Mountain View Ceme
tery was caught the other night, and glad
ly paid $250 to his captors for his freedom.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is 
p eMini to take; sure and effectual in des- 
troying worms. Many have tried It with 
bust results.

Bob Ford, the slayer of Jesse James, has 
epent all the money that he may have re
ceived for doing the deed and also all that 
he made by exhibiting himself in dime 
muteun 8,aid u now a waiter in a restau

rant at Banta Fc, N M
Chester <1 Parker, of Oneida, N. 

Y., was extirely cured ot an affection of 
the throat and lungs accompanied by a 
severe cough of several years' standing, by 
the use of Wistar's Balsam of Wild 
CHERRY.

Eighteen mouths ago Bertha Pingre, 
against the wishes of her parents, came 
from Germany io marry a coachman, 
W iliam Wundrum of Rock Island. Her 
husband has just heard of the death of his 
father, whereby he inherits a fortune of 
1500 060

The great lung heeler is found la that excel 
lent medicine sold as Hekla’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup It soothes and diminishes the senei- 
bility of the membrane of toe throat and air 
passages, and is a sovereign remedy for all 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or soreness In 
the chest, bronchitis, etc. it has cured manv 
when supposed to b^far advanced in consump-

: A dentist of patriotic alsponition la a 
small town In Germany announced, 
through advertisement In the local press, 
that on the occasion of the Emperor Wil
liam’s birthday he would extract teeth and 
supply false ones without any charge what- 
over. • "Roush On Rats.”
Clears out rate, mice, roaches, files, ants, bad- 
bugs, beetles. Insects, skunks. Jack rabbits, spar- 
rows, gopher. 15e. At druggists

other great attraction do they 
offer Î

Read the answer in the
************ * s e
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1887. Queer’s Jubiler. 1887 
.Persons inten iinz to visit Great Britale and 
the Continent this season shoal i engage berths 
88 early as ’"*}’>* , as it wit be more difficult 
to obtain Good B-rthe as the season a ivances. The following first class lines are represent d: - 
L NORTH GERMAN LoYD. GUION, NATIONAL, 
OTATE AMEURG-AERICAN PACKET OMPANY 
(from New Yor ). and BEAVER LINE (frm 
Montreal >. For speed, safety, comfort and 
paguan" of rates, the above lines are unsur - 

First € abia, state Line. 835 ana 
840 Nallonal line, 840 

and $50.
Londes marrets. 

Revised Daily 

Them — .crdorareeand": &..‘ #5’ seers# % me 

===me Fedens = I tried Avt’s pie After 

ficient hardly for the local demand; and large June. 821. ‘LARD April, $7 25; May 87 *>: using a quarter of a bottle of this medi- 
quantities of wheat, oats and barley have been Aage S,^ .“SFHPT. Four 329927 cine I began to feel better;and every 
prouche by rail to meet the want, ot the ” o -1 “.-., “4,2/ -. Con. ‘,000 additional dose seemed to bring new ""“‘‘-=" SS’ @urple.P,uhes .505497,32,000 health and strength. I used three bottles,
four and oatmeal mils , / __ _ _  wheat 103.000 bushel? EP,.g8°haneeis end am now able to attend to my business.Wheat to-day kept steady at (130 to $1 88 per oats, 800,100 bushels; barlev. 30.000 bushels. I walk to town—one mile distant — and 
cental; a few extra loads were bought at $1,39. vko Mi mwrkau return, without difficulty. Ayer’s Sarsa-Oats were unohonged, * * to K cents per Perron., April 2 TO . "—. . olowd norilie  ....................Nisha an * *----------

Two through express trains daily to New YsaRgass st 
sasorartonobren E.sm.eeal 
arrive at N. Y. LE & W. Railway Depot 
RT2T..OS. ASSaarasand Mhonigon suroel 220-=" 

6.30 t^W *" 
“fam; arrive from the east 11.40 a.m., ne 
10.36 p m. All trains run Pullman cars directly 
into the heart of the city ot Philadelphia (Ninth e « • • • • e ••••«•*• 
and Green streets depots); New York terminus, 
Pennsylvania railroad depot, foot of Courtland 
or Debrosse street.

Toledo, April X 11.35 s.m.—WHEAT, Bic to 81c 
foe cashizac. asked for May: 82140 asked for

From Halitan 
Mar 26 
Apr I 
AprS 
May 1

Mee York. April • FLOUR—Receipts. I76' LOelisE Gawselnsenoeur"slo BA” 

heavy: sales. 4.216.03 outhele future; 144.

semmti"mdmsenti K at
205 pacCt"seororbelriclower; eszorke.med bustes. won sol"2"toh: Nol%
for fsMay $8840 to 487sc, OAIB — Re- s uuipo asseu for way: oracasseu zor
S25, fordr.’” 12529732.10 99 duaFMacEAto.Azsus Co ' a* for 
tore; white, 380 to 420; No." 2.A0, 3484010 
Mise SUGAR quiet: standard -A,*" cut 
srunulated“she‘i SSACPowdered, SHac to fc

-he $20 i $10 £10 . ter A$yR8gii_
Chicago. April t WHEAT dun and dragging

ElnT’oYA’ase stole es-* “I." 2 Pang" 
SHORT RIB BIDES, 17 95 to sa. u."RF-OBs am to a—
ling futures

Onwoode: 1WGreen wood 4 45 
28-7$4.4%
Tall ow.clear ar
Lard.No.1.» o 
sirawlonal. 300

Clover seed, 
220085,861 108233 Hungarian
ufsE.Sub" 0% X 
Wz seod.bu? 2081 % 

FLOUR AND FEED.
Wholesale. Retail ------------- -  ---------AaaPatent Flour ..................... $33 8 a to Toronto, April 1-The market ha* been

tall wheat " I 8 * = *elale ="- ** — — - -- e - _ __ -
sh Rts. he "".“.'."".".'.‘.'.‘~""“
Oatmeal, standard ...................... 2 SO

• granulated  ................. * so

Swear iowr---===- 13 __
vora.-Our quotation* of clover seed timothy 

yed. Hungarian grass, millet, flax seed and 
cheese only refer to wholesale prices.

at 200 to S&c tor single roll, and 18c to 18o for 
lares rolls. ' 4

Eggs were cheap, at Ko to 12c a dozen.
There was a large apple supply, and prices 

ranged from No to 81 10 a bag.
There was a Urge supply of potatoes, and 

prices were easier, at 90c to $1 a bag.
Other vegetables ruled at oar quotations.
Maple sprup (?) was scarce, at $1 25 to 81 30 

per gallon. Sugar. 12c to 14c. It may be re. 
marked here that a great number of good run
ning sugar bushes may be found in and around 
our large cities in the shape of an ordinary sugar 
hogshead. , 3

Hay was plentiful, at 810 a ton.

"IhM Domee.keSy. ID, 
.106/Natonai Ive** 17 “in

avednz&s. :: 
Ln E"aRoit 
aest

x&ri^-R see.EEE
===== sonTeLEPYaFTI

z nix centrai . tie

........ 11216 II ................184
... 3599 N-W LCo.------- ••

Liverpool.
Liverpool, April 2.1185 a m.

____  -8 48 9 Oat* ..... ’ a 
Yortn.I It I Ht nia"

&19—E3 3"—E is
heage ..65

“F3wre pith Motel SS?”* New PorE" stocks. Bonds, Grain, Provisions and on 
atht on margin or for cash.London Agency. No. 9 Masonic Temple.

Ne r -, April * Y w quiet: midding 
uplands, 109c; New Prie uis, 10 13-160.

LATEST CATTLE MARKETS.

Flour 
NaWler" 
N&z&T.:: 

^ey......... .

==

Lard
Cheese ti2S0.

E. B BYINGTON, Gen. Pass. A gent.P. & DOYLE. General Agent. " 
uOFcComner Main and Seneca #′,

OCEAN

• LATEST STYLES.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Dates Of Sallirga; -

. p==— Ee-=-

* “Vancouver— ....14th Apr._ _ _ _ _
tamia   -28th Apr  I

........................ ...................  
............................  6146 
„- ...... .......... 62 
vanna -........... * 7"..... 13484
.......................   851»

Northern Facinc.... "ANNSMENttN"’’. 7 
“ *' preferred ......................... 60New York Centra..""-.......* _ 

■t Paul......... _ ...........    9296
preferred. .....................   ... ..

St Paul M & ........ .......... .. _
Union Pacific --------------- ....-- 6154 
Western Union......... .............. ............. 7638

Hew York, April 2.—Railroads quiet. Stock* 
# fairly active; general ly higher at elose.

. New York, April 2.- Brokers and operators at 
hotels last evening were generally talking 
bullish, and thouzht the market was la good 
shape for material advance They said the 
============ 

factor in the early part of text week. No 
apprehension I* anticipated a* to the < ffect of 
to-day » beak statement as stocks are now held 
in very strong bands, and these is an evident 
disposition on the part of those inter 
sated In the present movement to aug. 
tala prices on all raids. The leading 
traders who have been left on advance 
are talking bearish, and say prices should have 
* reaction. The Chicago party have been very 
active in ot. Paul, and while they declined to 
advise their friends as to the immediate sense 
of speculation in these properties, the pur- 
Obases by Laven. Green & Bateman, H. Durand, 
and other houses identided with Chicago In
tereste are regarded as significant. Jones, Mo 
Cormick * Kennett. who are believed to repre- 
Fent not only their senior partner, but also the 
leading Chicago operators in the New York 
market, gave out a number of orders yester
day. Boston was , again prominent in 
dealings in Uni in Pacific, and an advance 
on this stock was thought to have been for this 
interest Goula and Connor, brokers, did not 
give the support to their sped ill lea which baa 
been noticeable during the early part of the 
week, and It was believed that they found too 
Iuc 1 company * n the bull aide for comfort and 
desired to shake out acme ot the email buyers, 
in anticipation of the expected advance. Lon- 
dor. while not a conspicuous buyer, picked up 
stock on all the dips. ommission brokers re- 
port an Increase of outside orders and a di 3posi- 
tion on the purt of unprofessional operators to 
become interested In the market.

New York, upril 1-Bwnk statement-- Re- serve decrease,, $1,807.025;. loans increase, 
$252,700:specie decrease, $1,606,600; legal ten- 
ders. $172.300; deposits decrease, $2,587,500; circulation increase, $312,70).
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Becrbonma.
London. April 2, Floating cargoes — Wheat, 

quiet: maize, steady. Arrivals, nil. Bold— 
Wheat. 1. Waiting orders Wheat, 2: maize, 3. 
Car eves on passage - Wheat, quiet; maize, 
firmer: held higher French country markets, 
frm. P tie Wheat and flour, firm. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat, quiet and steady; maize. Inactive.

WORM POWDERS:
Are pleasant to tile Contain their com 

Purgative. Is a safo, euro, and effectusk 
destroyer el worms in Children a* Adults

Base Balls,

WALKER’S GOLDEN LION, 
eod Boutl: aide Dundas street, London.

No 2 Gal 
Corn 
Barley.......  —------------------------------- ---

Bred raffs Wheat, quiet: poor demand: 
offerings moderate, lira quiet; poor demand- 

The following table shows the highest quota - 
Aloes on the under-mentioned dates.

Mar. 28 29 80/31 Apr.l 2 .

000008058
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WHERE
can the best bargains of the sea.- 

son surely be found ?
Read the answer in the
*****************

: THE GOLDEN LION. "
*****************

Drees Goods, Cottons, Shirtings, Hosiery aud.
Gloves, Millinery aid Mantles, Ready made 
Clothing, Hats and Caps.

stocks. Shares, Grain and Provisions bough and sold for cash or on marcin. Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. Confinons 
quotations received. OU. Cheese and Grain ′"′"""” 

sow THE TIME TO SPECULATE 
a v-m FLUCTUATIONS In the masker 
A% iter opportunities to speculators to make 

′ money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum “aereeentomn 
Emmgrai” 

— Drond and as Hew at, see rer on

a Of Montreal ...-......... . Ofered-

28080% ETtulie—mrel 
#22? Poronod. -n—aff FEeroemCM""- ^ 

Bar t of Commerce-".'...... ,77120

Eku Bank — 7?--------- 
Montssradousd-
MozFFearasecB-Auererl. =" 
candda cotton BO.rs z=i..2E*08 28994 
Dundas Cotton Co...............................
North-west i and Co..............— 65 69

Morning sales- Bank cf Montreal. 27 at 247. Banque ou Peuple, 17 at 104%. Merchante Bank, 25 at 181-a-Bink of. Commerce. 102 at 120. 
NavtoakssEesgar— Co, 100 at 98. Rich & Ont

Hew York Stseks.

Apples V bag 800, 1 00 
Pears B ba..I 500, 2 50

MEATS.
Pork. 6 Q@ 6 40 poerbrar: c.08e%
Mutton by qr 100 11 
Spring lamb

P ar 1 000 1 25
Veak... 06® 08

GAME.
Venison 7 l 000 15 
mes : 

whiaancess 00 75
pair......... 00@, 75

HIDES.
Hides, No. 1 00@ 07

: 88.3 888 8
Damaged 00@ 00
Calfskins .... 07© 09

' dry. 160 18
Wool . 18$ 20
Sheepskins.. 750 116FISH.
White fish i 00@ 08 
Fr. salmon lb 00(
Fr. haddock 00. 
Flounders 1b 000.
Fr. cod lb ... 00., 
Trout 2 D.. 000, pesms.n.d 881 

"Rers a Perch t> doz. 00 
Smelts 3 ». 00 
Suckers Mul-

let P D. _ 006 63
POULTRY (dressed).

Chickens, pr. 65a, 86 
Ducks, pair- 706 1 00 
Geese, each.. 500. 60 
Geese, P » 060 07
Turkeys. ».. 090. 12

POULTRY (undra ted).
SuSsxr 77 S@ io 

1 Turkeys each 750. 150
- V» 11*4® 14

LIVE STOCK.
Milch cows.35 COMO 00
Live hogsBo 2 76®3 ■* 

1 Pigs » pair.. 3 00a. 4 ou
Fat beeves.. 3 600 4 00

aRk&mRrMMEH A5i4

alt. 1 ooa 1 10
feed. 81@ 90

Oats............ 930 95
Peas .. 8 @ 86
Beans,” bus 8 00 1 05
Buckwheat

P cental 80@ 85
VEG ETABLIS.

Potatoes 49
bag. 1 00a 1 16

Turnips, ba« 30 33
Parsnips, " 4@
Carrots. “ 250
Outous V bus 1 288 1 „

Cauliflowers
Woox... . 50® 100

Radishes -3
bunches 00 05

Cabbage 3 
doz...........  250@ 30

Celery 1 doz 250 30
Squash “ 50@ 75

PRODUCE.
Eggs, basket lots. 120. 13 
“packed.. 00 00

Butter, best 
roll a lb.. 210. 22 

w large rolls 160. 18
" crocks—— 0U( 00 
* tube ..120 *17
Maple sugar 110 141
—YP <al. 1 200 1 30

OFFICE,

No. 3 Masonic Temple
Parties intending to take a trip across the 

Atlantic this season are recommended to lose 
no time in securing the required accommodation, 
and they cannot do better than by at once call
ing upon or communicating with

EDW. de la HOOKE, 
as above. Lowest fares and choice of lines. No 
trouble to give Information or supply sailing 
lists.

Allan Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

BRISTOL SERVICE FOR AVONMOUTi DOCK.
Dates et Sailings:
Ontario- - - - - - From Portland--------- 10th MorDominion   - * _.. 9ith Ma,

And fortnightly thereafter.

RATES or PASSAGE: --From Halifax or Port, 
land, cabin, $50 to $75, according to steamer and 
accommodation. Second cabin. $80. Steerage 
&t lowest rates.

•These steamers have saloons, state-rooms, 
mask-room, smoking-room and bath-rooms amidships, where but little motion isfolk and 
neYaner"Giernebnoepnol"ag:. and they cam 
^“B^ïa^ù^Æ'Smr^ 
D. Torrance * Co., General Agents. Montreal 

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

Clover seed was coming in more freely, and it 
is evident that farm ers have been holding back, 
and apparently there is more seed in the 
country than was expected In the tore part of 
the season. Clover seed now does not bring 
within SO and 75 cents a bushel of what It did a 
month ago. and a* a fermer expressed It to-day. 
a r umber of them have got “ketched” by hold- 
az back. The holding beck business rarely 

ever pays, from the fact that ae won as a 
•’corner” gets up here, even allowing a short 
supply, need can be imported from the large

BRITISH GRAIN TRADE.

Liverpool, April l.-A leading weekly 
grain circular says: “Wheat is very steady, 
but not particularly active. Miller are 
buying sparingly, flour being unremunera- 
tive. Supplies of wheat and flour are 
liberal. A few cargoes off coast. The 
business done I* unimportant. A few 
sales of cargoes for shipment and on pass
age at higher prices. Today the market 
la poor and the tone quiet. Only a email 
business was transacted. The tone of 
wheat is unchanged. Whites and reds de 
dined 1 to Id For flour there was a 
moderate inquiry. Rates are without 
change. Coin la offered freely, but there 
la a poor demand. Rates declined Id per 
cental.

HOP NOTES.

• NOW READY.

Members Toronto Stock Erchange,” Toronto | "I

Mall orders from the trade receive prompt: 
attention.

Patronage solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

RIOE & CHAPPLE
Ts somusoler. 5“27 

whey Cures Spermatorrhea, Nerrouste, a 
a Weelnw», Emissions, impotence 0.' tar and all diseases caused by abuse “nasi 
(avOns] indiscretion, or over-exertion, Umwl 
Six packages Guaranteed to Cureschen alleBeee 
Tail. Ask your Druggist for The Great aralia tamlli

Sold In London by W. T. Strong, J, y Busk, holder, Harkness & Co., J. G. Shun. w.s. Bari, 
wbazaard- Jan. A. Kennedy 1 Cowhule

Call and get circulars of sailings, eto., at the once or

F. S. CLARKE
416 Richmond et.,

NIXT DOOR TO ADncRTISIR 0TFI01

Lehigh Valley Railway.

I £ 
, J 36 

------   w 96 
Bye.----..---80 90
Barley malt. 1 00, 1 10

— feed. 810. 90
96
86

A meriogr
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